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Notice:

Firstly, the information furnished by Beyond Innovation Technology Co. Ltd. (BiTEK) in this document is believed to be
accurate and reliable and subject to BiTEK’s amendment without prior notice. And the aforesaid information does not
form any part or parts of any quotation or contract between BiTEK and the information receiver.

Further, no responsibility is assumed for the usage of the aforesaid information. BiTEK makes no representation that
the interconnect of its circuits as described herein will not infringe on exiting or future patent rights, nor do the
descriptions contained herein imply the granting of licenses to make, use or sell equipment constructed in accordance
therewith.

Besides, the product in this document is not designed for use in life support appliances, devices, or systems where
malfunction of this product can reasonably be expected to result in personal injury. BiTEK customers’ using or selling
this product for use in such applications shall do so at their own risk and agree to fully indemnify BiTEK for any damage
resulting from such improper use or sale.

At last, the information furnished in this document is the property of BiTEK and shall be treated as highly
confidentiality; any kind of distribution, disclosure, copying, transformation or use of whole or parts of this document
without duly authorization from BiTEK by prior written consent is strictly prohibited. The receiver shall fully compensate
BiTEK without any reservation for any losses thereof due to its violation of BiTEK’s confidential request. The receiver is
deemed to agree on BiTEK’s confidential request therein suppose that said receiver receives this document without making
any expressly opposition. In the condition that aforesaid opposition is made, the receiver shall return this document to
BiTEK immediately without any delay.
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Note 1: If VDD > 20V, the external Boost MOS VGS (Gate to Source Voltage) has to be used ± 30V (VGS± 30V).
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BIT3267S
Pin description:

Functional Description:
Current mode control and slope compensation

For theBoost converter operation, peak currentmode controls

power switch according inductor current. It detects the rising

inductorcurrent and turns off power switchwhen the inductor

current reachesthecontrol level. In addition, BIT3267Sbuilt-in

slopecompensation isused to avoid sub-harmonic oscillation

when thedutycycle is larger than 50% for the peak current

operation. Someadvantages of currentmode control is fast

response on line and load regulation, it is also easily been

compensated for stability requirement.
UVLO

hysteresis

Control point
t

t
Frequency selection

In the initial state, BIT3267S frequency canbe selectable by

anexternal resistor connected in OCPpin. Please refer R1 as

followingfigureandselection table for frequency selection.

Frequency

≤ 1KQ 110KHz

22KQ 220KHz

Pin No. Symbol Descriptions

1 OUT Output pin

2 GND Groundpin

3 OCP OverCurrent Protection and Frequency Selection

4 OVP OverVoltageProtection

5 INN Theinverting input of theerror amplifier

6 CMP Outputoftheerror amplifier

7 EN_DIM Enable andPWMDimming input

8 VDD Powersupply

Under Voltage Locked Out, UVLO:

To avoid the abnormal condition happened when the input

voltagedrops to lowvoltage, it is needed to set a low voltage

operationpoint.Please refer following figure, when the input

voltage is below the low voltage operation point, the under

voltage lockout (UVLO) function will turn-off its output and

mostof its internal functions. The recovery hysteresis voltage

is about 1V.

Leading edge blanking and current limit

For the turn onof power switch, please refer following figure,

thecurrentspikewill be happened in the rising edge. The

leadingedge blanking (LEB) timewas built-in thepin ofOCP

toprevent the false-trigger from the current spike. In addition,

BIT3267S limits themaximumcurrent flowing through the

external MOSFET.

7
EN_DIM

6
CMP

5
INN

8 1
VDD OUT

OCP
3

Switch control signal

GND
2

Rosc1

ROSC1

Switch current

OVP
4
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BIT3267S
LED current regulation and DC dimming

Tostabilize theLED current, BIT3267S senses LED current

and adjust PWMduty cycle for the purpose. The average

LEDcurrent isapproximated by following equation,
Switch current

0.21
ILED =

Rs
Where, 0.21V is BIT3267S internal reference voltage.

Inaddition, theDCdimming can also been applied in this

feedback loop.Pleasecheck following figure for detailed.

To avoid inrush current happened in the start-up period, the

soft-startcircuit isneeded. It can reduce current overshoot

happened in the start-up period andused components suffer

less over stress and better lifecycle. BIT3267Swith long
0.21V

soft-start timemakes system reliable and can be used in many

different applications.

RS

PWM dimming and EA control

For theLEDbacklightapplication, thedimming function is

neededtoadjustbacklightbrightness.Normally, it is directly to

control LED current for kinds of brightness. BIT3267S can

accept PWMsignal for the function of PWMpositive dimming.

Following figureshowsPWMdimming signal vs. LED current.

LED =

t
LED current

PWM dimming signal

The LEDdimming function is controlled by thePWMsignal at

EApin.This EA can accept an external PWM signal in the

rangeof 100Hz to 1kHzwith the level of 0V and higher than

2.5V and 1%~100% dimming range.

t

I

TheLEDcurrent is controlled as negative dimming, and LED

current isapproximatedby followingequation,

0.21− (DC− 0.21)
Rs

LED current

PWM dimming signal

For thenegativePWMdimming, following figure showsPWM

dimmingsignal vs. LED current.

Soft start

DC signal
PWM signal

Switch control signal

LEB time

INN

+

-

t

R1 R2

t



BIT3267S
LED cathode short protection, LCSP

OneLEDfaultcondition is its cathode short to ground. This

faultconditionwill causeno feedback signal andmaximum

duty.Whenmaximumduty is happened and delay in a

moment,BIT3267Swill latch-off its output.

Schottky short protection

Normally,BIT3267S is operated in boost converter usually

constructedby inductor, power switch andSchottky diode.

Schottkydiodeshort is one fault condition to causea large

current flowed fromoutput capacitor to powerMOS.When

OCPpin detects this large current and confirm this fault

conditioninadelay time, BIT3267Swill latch-off its output.

Schottky open protection

In the boost converter operation, Schottky diode open is one

fault condition to cause no feedback signal. When Schottky

diode is opened, there will be maximum duty and abnormal

current in its input and power MOS.

WhenSchottky diode is opened, there will be no output

voltagebeendetected in theOVPpin of BIT3267S. OVPpin

receivesavery lowvoltage and confirm this fault condition in a

delay time, BIT3267Swill latch-off its output.

Inductor short protection

In theboost converter operation, inductor short is one fault

conditiontocause largecurrent in the input and powerMOS.

WhenOCPpindetects this large current and confirm this fault

condition ina delay time, BIT3267Swill latch-off its output.

Over Temperature Protection, OTP

BIT3267S provides over temperature protection that is more

reliable for system protection. When the operation

temperature is too high, BIT3267S will shut off its output.

When the temperature drops below the threshold, BIT3267S

will automatically recover to work again.

Load short protection, LSP

Whensomeof a series LED are short suddenly, LSP function

willbeenabledto latch-off its output immediately. Please refer

followingfigure,the INNpinmonitors LED current for feedback

regulationandLSPfunction.When all the LEDs are connected

in series but someof themare short suddenly, this fault

conditionwill causeahighervoltage signal in INN pin. When

INNpindetectsa high voltage in this pin, BIT3267Swill

latch-off its output.

Over voltage protection, OVP:

When LED is fault or open status, the feedback loop of LED

current is openand result themaximumduty happened. This

maximum duty cycle will cause the output voltage to a very

high level of the converter output. BIT3267Smonitors this high

voltage level in its OVP pin and latch-off its output. It can be

released fromVDDor EA.

1V

TheOVPvoltage is as following

-

+

-

+

LSP protection

0 .21V CMPVFB
INN

VFB

R1

R22.1V
OVP



BIT3267S

DC/AC Characteristics: TA=25 ℃ unless otherwise specified.

Note 2. Only guaranteed by simulation or sampled evaluation during –40 C ~+85 C. Not 100% tested.

Parameter Test Conditions Min. Typ. Max. Unit

Supply voltages

Pin VDD input Note 1 8 28 V

Under voltage look out

PositiveGoing Threshold 6 7 8 V

Hysteresis Note 2 0.5 1 1.5 V

Chip consumedcurrent NoLoad 1 2 4 mA

Enable control

ON 2 VDD V

OFF 0 0.8 V

Error amplifier reference voltage

Non-Invertinginputof theerror amplifier 203 210 217 mV

Operating frequency and DIM frequency

Operating frequency
VDD=12V, Rosc=1K Ω 99 110 121 KHz

VDD=12V, Rosc=22K Ω 198 220 242 kHz

DIM frequency 100 1,000 Hz

Error amplifier

Open loop gain Note 2 50 70 90 dB

Over current protection, OCP and over voltage protection, OVP

OCPCurrent-Sense (CS) Voltage 0.3 V

OCPShutdownProtection Voltage 1 V

OVPvoltage 2.0 2.1 2.2 V

Load short protection, LSP

LSPvoltage 0.8 1 1.2 V

Over temperature protection, OTP

Over temperature protection, OTP Note 2 180 C

hysteresis Note 2. 50 C

Soft start and minimum output off time

Softstart time Note 2 30 ms

Minimumoff time 300 450 600 ns

Output drive

OUTvoltage VDD=10V ~ 28V (Note 1) 0 VDD V

RisingTime VDD=12V, 1000pF load
Note 2

30 ns

FallingTime 25 ns
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SoIpaJin6 in}oJme}ion

Reflow soldering:
Thechoice of heatingmethodmay be influenced by plasticQFPpackage). If infrared or vapor phase heating is used

and thepackage is not absolutely dry (less than 0.1%moisture content by weight), vaporization of the small amount of
moisture in them can cause cracking of the plastic body. Preheating is necessary to dry the paste and evaporate the
bindingagent. Preheating duration: 45minutes at 45 °C.

Reflowsoldering requiressolderpaste (a suspension of fine solder particles, flux and binding agent) to be applied to
the printed-circuit board by screen printing, stenciling or pressure-syringe dispensing before package placement.
Severalmethods exist for reflowing; for example, convection or convection/infrared heating in a conveyor type oven.
Throughput times (preheating,solderingandcooling)varybetween 100 and 200 seconds depending on heatingmethod.

Typical reflowpeak temperatures range from215 to 270 °C depending on solder paste material. The top-surface
temperatureof thepackagesshouldpreferable be kept below 245 °C for thick/largepackages (packageswith a thickness
≧2.5mmorwith a volume ≧350mm3so called thick/large packages). The top-surface temperature of the packages
shouldpreferablebekept below260 °C for thin/small packages (packageswith a thickness < 2.5mmand a volume< 350
mm3so called thin/small packages).

Stage Condition Duration
1’st RamUpRate max3.0+/-2C/sec -
Preheat 150C~200C 60~180 sec
2’ndRamUp max3.0+/-2C/sec -
SolderJoint 217C above 60~150 sec
PeakTemp 260 +0/-5C 20~40 sec
RamDown rate 6C/sec max -

Temp (C)

260

217

200
150

25
RT

60~ 180 60~150

Wave soldering:
Conventional single wave soldering is not recommended for surfacemount devices (SMDs) or printed-circuit boards

withahighcomponentdensity,as solder bridging and non-wetting can presentmajor problems.

Manual soldering:
Fix the component by first soldering two diagonally-opposite end leads. Usea low voltage (24 V or less) soldering iron

applied to the flat part of the lead. Contact timemust be limited to 10 seconds at up to 300 °C. When usinga dedicated
tool,all other leadscanbesoldered in one operation within 2 to 5 seconds between 270 and 320 °C.

Time(sec)
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Order information:

BIT3267S-SO

SO: SOP

Part number
Beyond InnovationTechnologyCo., Ltd.

Package information :
Unit:mm

SOP type :


